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Dan Gould is the Director of the Institute for the Study of Youth Sports and Professor in the Department of Kinesiology at the Michigan State University. Prior to assuming his current duties Dan held positions at the University of North Carolina Greensboro (UNCG), Kansas State University and the University of Illinois. A specialist in applied sport psychology, Dan teaches graduate courses in the area and is heavily involved in the graduate program. He received the UNCG prestigious all-University Alumni Excellence in Teaching Award and the American Psychological Association Division 47 Professional Education and Training Award. During his career Dan has focused equal attention on research, teaching and service activities in applied sport psychology. He has consulted extensively with numerous athletes of all age and skill levels and involved in a wide range of sports. Dan has served as a performance enhancement consultant with the U.S. Ski Team and numerous Olympic athletes. He has consulted with the pit crews of some of NASCARs leading race teams. In addition to consulting directly with athletes, Dan has been heavily involved in coaching education and youth sports having made over 500 clinic presentations. He has also served on the U.S. Olympic coaching development committee for ten years and co-chaired the sport science and technology committee. Currently, he serves as vice chair of the USTA Sport Science and Coaching Committee.


Gould, D. (1979, August 30). The role of the coach in youth sports. Presentation made at the Michigan Youth Sports Institute Coaching Clinic for Soccer Coaches, German Cultural Center, Detroit, Michigan.


Greater Lansing Figure Skating Association, Lansing, Michigan.


Kansas Athlete Clinic, Russell, Kansas.


Washington, D.C.


Gould, D. (1984, March 24). Sport psychology for wrestlers. Presentation made at the USA Wrestling Coaches Certification Clinic - Bronze Level, Great Neck Junior High School, Virginia Beach,


Gould, D. (1984, July 1). Sport pedagogy - the science of teaching wrestling skills. Presentation made at the USA Wrestling Coaches Certification Clinic - Bronze Level, United States Olympic Training


Springs, Colorado.


Gould, D. (1986, May 20). Preventing burnout and maintaining motivation over the course of an America's Cup campaign. Presentation made to the America II Challenge Crew, Newport, Rhode Island.


Gould, D. (1986, November 14). *Sport pedagogy - teaching wrestling skills.* Presentation made at the
USA Wrestling National Coaches Certification Program - Bronze Level Clinic, Oak Lawn, Illinois.


Coaches Education Program Bronze Level Clinic, Concord, California.


Gould, D. (1988, July 21). Motivational strategies - goal setting. Presentation made at the Sport Science Conference sponsored by the Women's Sport Foundation and held in conjunction with the Prairie State Games, Champaign, Illinois.


Olympic Committee Sport Psychology Workshop for Coaches, Colorado Springs, Colorado.


Presentation made at the Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of Education "Nutrition and Athletics" Coaching Clinic, Lynchburg, Virginia.


Gould, D. (1990, September 9). Psychology for skaters - goal setting. Presentation made at the U.S. Figure Skating Association Elite Skater Sport Science Camp, Indianapolis, Indiana.


Gould D. (1994, September 25). *Sport psychology for young athletes.* Public workshop conducted for the Department of Movement Science, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia.
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Greensboro, NC.


Gould, D. (2000, February 8). The psychology of coaching. Panel presentation made to U.S. Figure Skating Novice Coaches at the Team 2006 National Novice Skater Seminar, Cleveland, Ohio.

Gould, D. (2000, February 9). The psychology of skating: Performance profiling. Presentation made to U.S. Figure Skaters at the Team 2006 National Novice Skater Seminar, Cleveland, Ohio.


Gould, D. (2000, June 22). Mental skills and drills to use with your team. Presentation made at the University of Virginia Sport Psychology Conference, Charlottesville, VA.


the National Football Foundation/National Football League Youth Coaching Academy Clinic, Richmond, Va.


Presentation made at the Impact Sports Elite Junior Tennis Coaches Clinic, Southampton Princess Tennis Club, Southampton, Bermuda.


USA Tennis High Performance Coaching Program, Key Biscayne, Florida.


Gould, D. (2005, June 5). *The psychology of winning.* Presentation made at the Citizenship Through Sports Good Sports Day Coaching Clinic, St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.


